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The Dallas Harambee Festival Keeps Our Community Safe and Healthy. 

 

[Dallas, Texas, August 2021] This year’s theme is, “Harambee! Our Children Matter.” 

 

October 30th 2021, continuing with last year’s format, the encouragement of social 

distancing will still be enforced. Local Families and those from surrounding cities will still 

be able to register for FREE Treat Bags, Care Packages during the Drive through 

Giveaway located at 2922 MLK Blvd. Dallas, Texas 75215 starting at 10:30am until 

supplies last. Masks are still required for each Volunteer, Community Partner and 

Recipient.  

Every year we have been able to impact many generations.  All participants will be able 

to share the love by streaming a schedule of live festivities during the Virtual Festival as 

well. A list of events will soon be announced online and via local and national media 

outlets.  

This year we will host a partial in person festival, focusing on our Watoto Village aka the 

children’s area. We want to highlight the talented youth in our community and provide 

educational activities, such as STEM resources, Drone Pilot courses, Coding Seminars 

along with other interactive festivities. Harambee Dallas will expand on its original 

mission, children’s safety.  The festival wants to present online programming to address 

children’s online safety. Such as: 

 

 Cyber bullying education.  An example is giving our children and parents real 

techniques to do handle online bullying and pressure like sexting.  
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 Cyber security.  An example is giving our children techniques on how to handle 

email spam and scam likely phone calls.   

 Introduction to software code.  An example is to show children how computer 

code makes things happen on their screens.  This speaks to safeguarding 

children’s future.   

. As a great way to showcase our community and the City of Dallas to future visitors 

from around the world, we have a lineup of presenters and youth performers. This year, 

with our Virtual Festival, the Harambee Dallas Steering Committee will reach past our 

annual attendance of over a thousand families, a hundred vendors and volunteers from 

across North Texas; presenting our traditions and connect with others around the globe.  

Majority of the population carry a mobile device and have a social media account. By 

acquiring a streaming platform such as Facebook or YouTube and the right promotional 

mix, the festival will reach well over millions, if not in one day, definitely over one month. 

Using cross promotions with sponsors, partners, performers, presenters and volunteers. 

What a great opportunity to reach over a true million across the country and the globe 

on a mobile format through social media, live streaming views, shares and downloads.  

Sponsors Include: CCSOC Inc., City of Dallas, Dallas Parks and Recreation, Roland 

Parish, Black Republican Party, African American Museum of Dallas, Word of Mouth 

Experience, SweetMarc, Residential Arts & Technology, K104FM, 105.7 KRnB, 97.9The 

Beat, Magic 94.5, Invocation, City Men Cook and A Way Out Project. 

For more information visit our website at www.harambeedallas.org   

Call/text (469) 844-7151 or send an email to dallasharambeefestival@yahoo.com  

#HarambeeDallas    #HarambeeDallas47 
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